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My own darling Effie: 
      I am going to write an extra letter to take the place of the one I did not write on Tuesday 
and I hope it will reach you on Saturday and tonight I shall write the one that will be Sundays 
letter.  It is a cloudy day but mild in temperature & the clouds are broken & every now & then 
the sun breaks through so I guess I may truthfully call the day a pleasant one.  Inside certainly it 
is pleasant.  I am comfortably housed and have many luxuries about me[,] my books[,] my 
work[,] my music. The things that interest me & constitute my daily life are here & I am very 
thankful[,] as I remember my course & see where I am now[,] to God who has I know guided 
me to this time & will guide me if I only call on him & let him.  I am ashamed of myself when I 
recall how much I have & yet how miserable I sometimes am.  I have so much to be thankful for 
that I have no right to forget it in the misery of the one want.  And yet I do virtually that thing & 
this trial[,] which I ought to use as a means of discipline & grace to beautify & improve my 
character[,] does at times so rule me that I am weak & I know sinful in giving way to my 
feelings_  Effie Darling I do think it is wrong for me to get so blue.  I ought to fight & pray for 
strength to keep on fighting & not get so miserable.  It does seem like ingratitude for me to 
forget all I do have in the one longing for what I have not.  I say I can’t help it & I do try not to & 
generally this year I have won & kept away the blues.  I have not been as I was last year and I 
have been helped by the philosophy the heads of our families talk about some but far more by 
your constant letters & by the recollection of last Summer_  I won’t say that I shall not get 
down so again this year as I was night before last but I will fight it off and I will try hard.  I know 
Darling that it will make you feel very badly to have had me so at all.  I regret that more than 
my own suffering and especially if it makes you have any of the thoughts you used to have 
about the thing.  I hope it won’t do that for Effie there is no cause of them.  I do not & did not 
feel that it was your fault.  It wasn’t your fault.  You are doing all you can & doing far better 
than I hoped when you would have to go into the basement for I did feel we should have 
trouble then but we have seen enough now to see that we shall not if things keep on as well as 
they have thus far_  Darling instead of feeling discouraged you must feel encouraged for I am 
certain that your letters this year have kept me out of far worse misery than anything I knew 
last year_ 
      I am most thankful of all the thanksgiving blessings today for what I know I have from 
you.  Darling I thank God every day for our mutual love & pray him to guide us both so that we 
shall be the greatest help to each other all through this misery of separation that it is possible 
for us to be & help us to be very thoughtful & careful to do all in our power to help each other.  
I try to do this Effie & I know you do the same & I think we lighten the load for each other a 
great deal & it would be almost more than one could bear otherwise.  I feel Darling that our 
greatest blessing[,] the greatest blessing God has ever given us[,] is this love we bear each other 
& we must ask his help that it do for us all that such love can do[,] beautify our characters[,] 
make us purer & better in every way[,] as it will do more & more & is doing every day I know_ 
        I wish I could be with you Darling today more than on ordinary days.  I wish we could go 
together to church & join in the thanksgiving worship_ & I wish we could be together alone for 
that mutual comforting we both need so very much_  We are together in the spirit I know more 



than we ever today for we know that each is thinking & longing more than usual & all the time 
more vividly than on other days____ 
        I received your letter this morning darling and gave it such a welcome as no other letters 
ever receive.  Darling what a welcome you would have gotten in its stead.  But only three weeks 
more & you will get that welcome.  I have been at work all day till now & shall go at it again 
now till it is time for me to get ready for Dinner_  I will write you tonight[,] my own[,] a letter 
for Sunday_  I am sorry you are so busy.  Don’t try to finish the it but get the other things done 
& let the it go & we will finish it together.  Wouldn’t that help you some my Darling_  Now 
goodbye a little while my own Darling[,] with love & love & love eternal & no end or limit from 
your own Harry_   
             


